
My Villainous Wife
Chapter 85 - A Willing Victim?

After several hours of being inside the office, Yan Xiaoran finally leaned her back
against the cushions of her chair. She massaged her temples and sighed.

She's been too caught up with her work that even the thought of her marrying
Alexander was buried inside the back of her mind.  

Just as she was about to resume her work, Yan Xiaoran received a call from someone.

Taking the phone in her hand, she looked down at the screen and saw that Vaness Gao
finished his task and had already informed Zhao Shuxin.

With a dangerous smile on her lips, the fatigue that Yan Xiaoran was feeling was gone
as soon as she saw the message.

Dialing his phone number, Yan Xiaoran said after hearing that her call was picked up,
"What did she say?"

"President Zhao said that she wanted to meet you as soon as you have time." Vaness
Gao said from the other side of the phone.

"So demanding." Yan Xiaoran smiled playfully

"Should I cancel it then?"

Yan Xiaoran's lips pulled upward and she laughed, "Oh no. Don't cancel it."

If Vaness Gao cancels it, then wouldn't her effort to reach out to them and use her
money to make them crawl like worms to her be wasted?

"Please, do reserve a restaurant for us to meet." She said while her smile widened and
stayed on her lips even after the sunset.
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At this time, Alexander already changed his outfit into a black shirt and black pants.
The two buŧŧons on his shirt were purposely unbuttoned by him and let his hard ċhėst
slightly visible to anyone who dared to look at it.

His hair that was covered his forehead after waking up and taking a bath was gone and
his usual combed-back hairstyle was back.

Alexander's features were undeniably handsome and beyond the good-looking faces of
models or popular actors in a romance drama. He looked as if he was an emperor in a
manhwa or novel that spread evilness in his trail.

He sat on the black couch with his one leg on top of the other. His arms were on the
backrest of the couch while his other hand was holding his phone.

Staring at the screen, Yan Xiaoran's sleeping face was put as his screen wallpaper
when suddenly, his phone rang, and the wallpaper was no longer on the screen.

"What is it?" Alexander snapped to whoever was calling him.

"Boss! You finally answered!" The voice of his subordinate sounded glad after hearing
his boss's voice. Apparently, he had been contacting Alexander but unfortunately, his
phone was turned off as if to not let anyone disturb him.

"You have five seconds to tell me what you called me for?" Alexander didn't bother
with him.

After hearing that, Alexander's subordinate didn't try to dally and immediately shoot
off his mouth, "B-boss! The Don of the Miguel family wanted to meet up with you!"

"Meet me?" Alexander arched his brow and his eyes lowered as if he was thinking of
something before he said, "Just a small family head from who knows where dares to
have the dėsɨrė for me to meet him? How laughable."

Gulping, Yamamoto bit his tongue. What small family?! The Miguel family was the
third-largest mafia family in New York and the Don of that family was one of the most
powerful mob bosses in America.

If Don Luciano were to hear Alexander calling him a 'small family head' he would
probably pull his gun out of his holster.

But on that thought, Yamamoto can't really blame his boss.



Compared to the Somei Group that Alexander was now leading, the Miguel family
was just like a small yakuza group from a small village.

Besides, before Don Luciano could pull his gun out of his holster, Alexander might
have already shot his head and his men before they could react.

Thinking about the terrifying movements his boss has done so far since he was only a
teenager, Yamamoto didn't have to think twice about who to fear.

"W-what should I do then, Boss?" Yamamoto carefully asked him.

"Accept it but tell him to come to London if he wants to meet me." Alexander
surprisingly said. A smile was on his lips, "I want to know what kind of Leopard's guts
or whatever animal meat did they eat for them to think that they can just ask me to
meet them as if they're far much more superior than me."

"Yes, boss!" Yamamoto heard his boss hanging up on him and sighed in relief. It
seems that his boss was in a good mood today even though he clearly heard Alexander
sounding irritated when he answered.

After the call, Alexander didn't go back to staring at his wallpaper like a psychopath
and decided to make another call.

He brought the phone to his ears and said, "Tell Li Sheng to prepare two marriage
certificates. I want it to be sent to London today."

The person on the other side of the phone couldn't comprehend what Alexander was
talking about in time as he appeared confused and shock at what his Boss ordered him
to do.

He couldn't even ask some questions to his boss when the phone call was already cut
as Alexander hang up before he could utter a reply.

Li Sheng was the man working in the Civil Bureau Office and was part of the friend
circles of Alexander. However, even if he was a friend of his Alexander, how could his
boss just command Li Sheng to send two marriage certificates to London today?!

And why does he need a marriage certificate? Could it be that their Boss has finally
found a willing victim to become their Lady Boss?

Aiyaa… It seems that an innocent young lady fell for his boss's handsome face without
even knowing what kind of a scary beast he was behind that handsome face.

The person who was tasked to tell Li Sheng to get a marriage certificate couldn't help



but pity whoever Alexander decided to marry as she would have to face the frightening
world that Alexander was living.
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